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AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE STILL ON

Coat, Suit, Dresses, Waists, Hosiery, Infants' Slips

and Dresses, Knit Underwear.

AT QUICK AUGUST SALE PRICES.

I Uhe M. M. WyKes Co.
2335 Washington Ave.

I tolatiTto classify
VlVE-roo- house, toilet, cellar and
water. 351 28th wk

Removal Sale Ends

TONIGHT

GET YOURS, MEN.

Buchmlller & Flowers,
"Dressers of Men."

2461 Washington Ave.

pC
BLet

My

Your

M

g

U EYE DEFICIENCY M

M MA J. T. RUSHMER
jLr U Optician and Optometrist Iwj

00

Clara Kimball Young at the
Globe tonight, in "David Gar-rick- ,"

it's great. Advertise-ment- .

Don't fail to see the Cow-- i
boy comedy feature made by
Selig, at the Globe tomorrow-night- .

Come early. Adver-
tisement.

s

Look ItOverTonight I
In your shopping tonight you really should Hlook over the Rummage Stock in our basement. H
There is much really good merchandise Ewhich has become so reduced in quantity that H

we call it "Rummage", but as a matter of fact it
is just as good for individual use as tho stocks H
were full. WRIGHTS' H

oo
Read the Classified Ads. L

t l e re eacy l
pr 1 supply your needs in the Dry

w

U T Goods line. Whether in staple iTfYTT ki
Ml or ancy stuff caH n and bring iPTn ni

jBBSfx'' your friends. jf II I

kd We have Specials in all depart- - I Bj k 1

Sp3 ments. New things in the Cor- - j Jmj j

t"Remember our complete Notion, fy7
Underwear and Hose dep'ts. T ls H

" ' " McCalls' Patterns are now in. Call and get a free f
M Fashion Sheet. The styles are better than ever. I

McCall Patterns
6085, Waist 6071, Skirt Specials in Skirts, Suits and Waists. 11

afj Price, 15 cents each .

This dress with plain waist, 1

II good m"dei lor midsummer and earlj The Paine & Hurst Store M I
Hi fall Plain mn- - II

"" ,h where the women trade.y,T,.'.v:rr:,:;;r;'r
I I

HMs mmm--m
j$&rrcf3Ai) v' Hl ISif w!ijn v w' to5 . SnMJ

STANDARD TELEPHONES.
For Editorial, New and Society
Department, Call Only Phone No.

421.
For Subscription and Advertising

Department, Call Phone No. 56.

I RANDOM
V REFERENCES

At Eighth Ward Tomorrow morn-
ing at 1 0 n o'clock, Supt John M.
"Wi11b will lecture on "Recreation" be-

fore the parents class of (he Eighth
w n rd

65 Cah 55 Nlckson Auto Livery 55

W M Duncan receiver for tuc--

heeling & Lake Erie railroad, pa66
Cd through Ogden this morning with
his famllv in YV A I. EJ private enr
201, en route to Salt Lake The
Duncans have been touring the e
lowstone park and will go east to-

night from Ogden on Union Pacific
train No 11

Dr. G W Green has moved to Sec- -

ond floor First Nat' Bank Bids.
Births The following births were

tf ported todaj at the office of tho
Ity hcalO department To Mr and

Mrs. George Williams a daughter.
ugust 1. 'n Mi and Mrs Olvde

- Ott 8 s ugust 7; to Mr. and
Mrs Walt- - Reich a daughter, Aug-
ust 13

Dr, Coulter and lr Barllett. First1
National Bank Building. Phone 06
Advertisement.

Charles Flitton of Clearfield, I'tah,
reported the theft of a set of spread
rings, valued at $4 50. from the Smith
tmd yard

For beautiful and artistic photo
graphs, also professional kodak

for the amateur photographer,
0 to The Tripp Studio, 320 25th

Street.- - Advertisement.
The police recovered the two Pin--

gle driving outfits that were stolen
last nlghL Messrs McKay and!

::nce, the owners, were notified and
secured their property at the sta-

tion.
When you re told it's "B & G." don't

hesitate Better Butter was neer
made.

Mr and Mrs. George Wessler de-

parted today for a two weeks' visit
with friends at Dempsey Idaho.

J. A. Monroe, traffic manager for
the Union PhoHc. passed through Og-

den yesterday en route from Omaha
to Salt Lake.

Robberies Manager McKay of the
Parr farm and Glen Vance of 331

Thirty fifth street, reported the loss
of their horses and buggies last night
lo the police The outfits had been
tied on residential streets Burt
Hanson of 2936 Grant avenue, and
Clarence Wright of 1935 Grant ave-

nue, reported the thefts of bicycles.
Dr. B, Bates has removed to Rooms

over Isls theatre.
Mr. and Mrs George R Allen of

San Francisco arrived in Ogden last
night. Mr. Allen Is division traffic

y chief of the Associated Press and was
called here on business

Mrs Julia C Beers loft for Arco,
Tdaho. today, for an extended visit
w Ith friends.

President A. L. Mohler of the Uni-

on Pacific passed through Ogden last
night en route to New York Ctty.

Miss Florence Wiggins departed for
Richmond, Utah where she will pass
her vacation with friends.

William L. YanDke v,ent to Rigbv
Idaho, this morning.

Supt T. F. Rowlands of the Salt
Lake division o"f the Southern Pacific
16 expected to arrhe home tonight
from an inspection over me envision.

Harry G Sims has left on a three
weeks' business trip to Berkeley. Cali-

fornia.
Improving C. W Chase, who was

operated on Wednesdav at the Dee
hospital, is improving.

Charles A. Dunham departed for
New York City today via the D. At

R. G.

Railroad Official B. V Thaer.
vice president of the Butte Anacon
ds & Pacific railroad is scheduled
ro arrive in Ogden tomorrow morning

en route for New York City He is
traveling In his private car "Wa- -
shoe."

Increasing Travel Overflow busi-

ness was noted today at the local uni-

on depot through the delivery of an
extra standard sleeper, with passen
gers from Los Angeles to New York
City, from the Salt Lake Route to the
Union Pacific.

Daughter Arrives A daughter as
horn to Mrs. George Hallowell of
Hurley Idaho mis morning Airs.
Hallowell was formerly Miss Lizzie
McCowan of Ogden. and the babe was
born at the home of her parents, Mr
and Mrs Joseph McCowan, 3540 Mon
roe avenue Mr. Hallowell Is also In
Ogden

Mrs Adelaide McKlnney departed
for Kansas City, Mo., today, via the
Denver & Rio Grande.

Miss Casel Hildreth has gone to
Omaha Neb. for an extended visit
with relatives.

Robert Scott and Heber Jensen de- -

parted today for Chicago, on a com-

bined business and pleasure trip
Counted Forty-seve- Beara Mes

dames John Watson. Lafayette Farley,
( l arles Halvoraen and L M Wright,
Miss Nettle Watson, Russell Tanner
and Malcolm and Sidney Watson ar-rle-

home this morning from a tour
of Yellowstone park They reported
having greatly enjoyed the trip.
"Male" Watson stating that he count
ed 47 hears while tramping between
different points in the wonderland.

Deaerted Family Sheriff Thomas
DeVlne received word today that Paul
Simanda! has been arrested in Sail
Lake and will be held until Ogden
officers arrle there to take him into
custody. Slmandal is wanted here!
for family desertion. It is said that
he left his wife and five children!
v. ithout means of support

Homer A. Seip of the forest service
is on a two weekB' vacation In Va6h-- .

irigton Before returning he will at-

tend to foreBt business affairs at Em
mett. Ida

A6Rlstant Chief Forester A. F. Pot
ter is expected to arrive in Ogden
late today and remain here a number'
of days. He is making a general Is-- ,

speetlon of all the forest districts
Brlstow Adams the photographer for
the forest service, Is also expected
b6re this evening

Departs for England Mrs. Alice
Wathall will depart for New York
City Monday to take passage on the
American line steamer Philadelphia
for Liverpool, England, on August 21.
en route to London

Lagoon Outing The local black-
smith shops were closed today and
the blacksmiths and horseshoers are
passing the day at Lagoon with their
families. A large crowd went out
to the resort and a special program
was arranged for Its pleasure.

Today6 Game The batteries in to-

day's game are Allen and Tonneraan
for Salt Lake and Ames and Raedel for
Ogden

Fought the Officer Officer William
Brown had an exciting tustle with
Milton Brltt and John Britt, brother,
about 3:30 p. m. today, at the rear of
the Broom hotel. The former was
Intoxicated and when the officer at-

tempted to arrest him, he showed
fight. The officer persisted, however,
and John Britt started to assist his
brother. Both were booked at the
station.

ELKS' EXCURSION TO

HE YELLOWSTONE

PARK

It Is expected that more than thirty
people will participate In th second
annual Yellowstone Park excursion,
given under the auspices of the Ogden
Elks lodge. The excursionists will
leave tonight on the Yellowstone spe-
cial and will be one one week. The
trip through the park will he made via
the Wvlle Way and the Ogden people
lipited by the committee for the trip,
up until noon todr-y-, are as follows:

Mesdames Susan Markle, Jeannette
Gray. Edwin Williams, P V Kohn.
Mary J. Gosling and Josephine John-
sou; Missep Florence Crompton. Mary
L. Storey, Annie J. JohnBon. Esther
Warner, Elizabeth (ostlgao, Lois
Gowans. Rhoda Markle Annie J. Hall.
Kathertne Wilson, Ellen WilBon, Alice
Bowen anJ Edna Kohn. Messrs P.
A Kohn. Edwin Williams, E. G. Pierce.
Joseph Crompton and Harold Hill.

Seeral residents of Devil's slide and
a number of other Ogdenite9 will be
added to the list this afternoon.

' no

BASEBALL
Returns up to hour Standard goes

lo press:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
Boston. 2; New York, 0.
Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn 13.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington, 0; Philadel-

phia, 6.
Detroit. ; Clevel and, .

New York, 0; Boston, I.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Buffalo, 3, Indianapolis, 5.
Baltimore, 3 ; Kansas City, 4.

LAWYERS OF STATE

HAVING i OUTING

AT HERMITAGE

At about in o'clock this morning
80 lawyers from different parts of the
state, members of the State Bar as-
sociation, arrived in Ogden and were
taken in automobiles by members of
the local bar to various points of in-

terest in Ogden and vicinity Two
hours' time was taken In the ride
and when the visitors arrived at the
Weber club for light luncheon they
were hungry

At a few minutes before 2 o'clock,
thp men of the bar were taken to the
Hermitage in autos where the pro-
gram of the day was begun The
first eent was a business meeting
which opened at 2 o'clock durine
whlcb FJ S judge of the
United States district court of th
state of Nevada delhered an address
on the subject of "Juries." He gave
an interesting talk The judge was
a little late in arriving in this city
and had not prepared his subject in
written form until near the hour of
ihe meeting Judge Farrington is
delighted with Ogden and states that
he came to the city expecting to se
a beautiful Ogden canyon, and was
not disappointed.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting this afternoon, officers for
the ensuing vear are to be elected.
After the business meeting an elab-
orate banquet will be served in the
Hermitage hotel.

At the banquet, toasts will be giv-- I

en with Judge James A Howell of
Ogden acting as toastmaster, as fol-
lows :

"A Lawyer's Lament.' W. H. Leary
"When The;. Say to Me. 'Good

Morning, Judge'' Harold M. Ste-
phens

"Mental Photographs from the
Bench." Judge E Rogers

' M Idea of Lawyers," Bishop F. S
Spalding

"Sweets of the Profession," Hon
Henry H. Rolapp.

The menu prepared for the occa
sion will consist of Wilson's canta-
loupe, Rocky Mountain trout, ripe ol
ives. salted almonds, pickles, dr
martini, sauterne, Hermitage salad.
Ogden v alley chicken, Eden peas
Huntsville potatoes. Mumm's, Ice
cream and cake, coffee, cigars.

Herbert R Macmlllan, formerl of
Ogden. is ihe president of the State
Bar association and he stated at
luncheon at the Weber club that he
was gratified at the large attend-
ance, predicting that the day would
be among the most pleasant and en
tertalnlng of any in the history of
the organization

oo

WO MILITIA TO

ARRIVE Ifi OGDEN

The Proo conipanj. (Jtah National
Guards, will arrie in Ogden tomor-
row afternoon The company is to
hike from Provo to Salt Lake and
the boys expect to board an Oregon
Short Line train there at 2 p. m . for
the remainder of the trip to Ogden

oo

RED CROSS GAR HERE

WITH PHYSICIANS

AND ASSISTANTS

Red Cross car No 2 reached Ogden
last night and will be kept here until
August 18.

With the car is a corps of pbysl
cians and assistants who are giving
demonstrations of "first aid" to the
employes of the local Southern Pa
cific shops today They will con-
tinue the demonstrations among the
shopmen and also the yardmen until
thev leae the city and the work Is
expected lo prove of great benefit.

oo
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COUNTY MONEY FOR

STATE AND WORLD

FAIRS

There is a likelihood that the
county board of commissioners will
meet some time this afternoon with
representatives from the Weber club'
and other club organizations of We- -

her county to take up the matter of
apportionment of moneys which will
be received for use in aiding stat
fairs and. also, foreign fairs.

The county board this year levied a
tax of two-tenth- s of a mill for fair
exhibit purposes, which will pronde
14184.65 The desire of the commis-
sioners is that part of the money be
contributed to the state fair and also
that Weber county be represented in
the Btat exhibit as the world's fair

The question is just how the funds
should he divided for the two fairs
ihe dub representatives win try to
nid the commissioners In solving' the
problem.

It has been suggested that about
SloUO should be used for state fair
purposes and that the balance be giv-c-

toward a state and counts exhibit
at the Sun Francisco exposition The
meeting was called for 2 30 this after
noon, but was delayed

DOYS ANO GIRLS ARE

FOUND DATRING

IN RIVER

The attention of Probation Officer
H. C. Jacobs was called to a place
yesterday where young girls and boys
were bathing In the Ogden river, near
the Glasgow addition crossing, with
cut the latter being properly clothed

An investigation followed and two
of the bovs were ordered to appear
before Judge V C. Gunnell at the
juvenile court session this morning.
They did so and were given a severe
lecture and some strong advice as to
the behavior that would be expected
of them in the future

In speaking of the case, Judge Gun
nel) and Officer Jacobs stated that the
parents should be more watchful of
ine young pupie ana mat mey
should not permit them to minglp to
gether in the manner that they were
found yesterday, without proper
chapcronage

oo

FASHION SHOW TO BE

CONSIDERED AT

WEBER CLUB

A meeting has been set for Monday
night at 8 o'clock at the Weber club,
by the Ogden Fashion Show commit
tee, for the purpose of obtaining the
general trend of opinion as to what
should be done about having a fash-
ion show this year

The committeemen are unanimous
In their opinion that a show should be
held and believe that It would Kreat-l-

benefit the city from an advertis-
ing point of view The business men
have been invited to attend the meet-
ing and all other Interested persons
are also asked to be present

oo

YOUNG IN IB ANO

GIRL 16 GET .!

MARRIED

Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Fred C. Powers of Cleveland Ohio,
and Neva B, Hanson of Lima, Ohio,
James S. Fleraming of Los egas.
New, and Louise Jones of North Og-
den; Henry Ovink and Marie Kouw
of Ogden and to Leonard Todd of
kanesville and Rhoda King of Clin-
ton

The last named are tender in years,
the young man being only 18 and the
young lady IK However, they had
the written consent of their parents,
the mothers of the young neople be-

ing present. They said that It was
perfectly agreeable for the young cou-
ple to marry even though thev were
young, as they were determined to
get married.

County Clerk Harry Hales was call-
ed upon to perform the marriage ere
monv which he did, and the young
couple left the court house rejoicing.

RIO GRANDE TRAINS

ARE ANNDLLED

TODAY

All of the west bound Denver &

Rio Grande traius were annulled to
day, the latest announcement being
that Nop 1 and 5 would arrive in the
city about midnight

The reason for the annullment was
not learned by the local - R i;
officials up to a late hour this after-
noon, the only word coming over the
wires being that it was thought bj th
operators at Grand Junction thai .i
cloudburst had washed out a pic... .,f
track east, of that station

oo

JUDGE R. S. LDVETT

GOES NORTH TODAY

Judge R S. Lovett. chairman of the
board of directors ol the Union Pa-

cific, passed through Ogden (oda en
route north. He was accompanied
by B E Adams, consulting engineer
for the 6aine railroad, and the two
expect to make an inspection of the
Union Pacific system in the north-- (

est
oo

NO LOANS TO

WARRING NATIONS,

Washington. Aug. 15. President
Wilson today formally disapproved Of

the plans of American banker:- - float
Ing loans In the United States for the
benefit of belligerent countries of Eu-
rope hut expressed no objections to
loans made to neutral countries

A formal statement to this effect
was prepared for Issue through the
state department later today. The
mention of neutral countries In the
expression from the American govern-
ment was made because it is undei
stood Switzerland Is endeavoring to

float a big loan in the United States
The Swiss charge d affaires had a
conference with Secretary Bryan to-

day but declined to discuss his visit
The rejection of the proposal that

American bankers be permitted to
float a loan for belligerent countries
resulted from an Inquiry made bj J
P Morgan & company, in which they
stated that certain private interests
had approached them concerning a
possible loan to France

The Morgan firm stated that no
had come from the French gov-

ernment and that the inquiry was
made early to learn the attitude ot
the state department in cose such ac-

tion might follow
Secretary Bryan announced that

Switzerland had made formal inquiry
as to the attitude of the United
States toward tho floating of a loan
for her in this country and that the
statement with reference to neutral
c untrie,s was Intended to cover the
inquiry today by the Swiss charge
d'affaires.

Later Secretary Bryan qae out the
following statement:

"Inquiry having been made as to
the attitude of this government In
case American bankers are asked to
make loans to foreign governments
during the war in Europe, the f ol
lowing announcement is made:

"There is no reason why loans
should not be made to the government
of a neutral nation, but in the judg-
ment of this government loans by
American bankers to any foreign na-

tion which is at w .it are inconsistent
with the true spirit of neutrality "

EMPEROR'S WAR

TRAIN DESCRIBED

London 1:35 p m Aug. 15 The
German emperor-- , war train is de
scribed by a refugee just escaped
from Germany. The train Is lnte.nd-e-

for the use of the emperor and
his war staff and consists of dlninc.
tnun. II and sleeping saloon cars, add-
ed to which arc well fitted boxes for
his majesty s charges and his motor
car

The train carries expert telegraph-- '
ers and is preceded and followed by
armored trains

inong the equipment is :i small
simple tent which is to be pitched on
the field whenever the emperor deems
it expedient to slur.- the bard, simple
life of his troops.

Troops Damage Railroads
"St. Petersburg, via Londou. Aug 15

12 p m. The Russian genera! staff
today announces that Russian troops'
have destroyed local railroad and tele
graph lines in the province of East
Prussia at eleven points between
Scbmallenlgnken on the Russian fron
tier and Tilsit

German troops also have damaged
some ol 'he frontier roads

on Wednesday the Twelfth German
Uhlans ami tho Ninth German rifle
regiment, accompanied by artillery,

ere discovered on the German fron- -

tier In the neifrhborhod of Kalisz my
the Russian troops The German
troops Hvolded coming into contact
retiring to the northwest

Washington Notifies Powers.
Washington. Aug. 1" The United

States govern rent has notified the
powers of Europe that It will iegard

as neutral "ships chartered for the
sole purpose of repariatlng Its citi-
zens who are now stranded in Europe.''
and has asked the belligeret govern-
ments for a declaration on the subject.

Washington, Aug. 15 Secretary
Houston toJay requested publication
of an announcement that the Depart
ment of Viniculture had sent no com-- ;

munication or advice whatever to
far mors throughout the country, coun-Balin-

them to hold their crops
00

MINISTER NAON

OPENSJHTICES

Washington Aug. 16. Minister Na-o- n

of Argentine went to New York
today to establish headquarters at
the Argentine consulate to receive
tnonev that American concerns may
vvisu to send to their agents in Ar-
gentine Secretary Bryan and other
officials here expressed satisfaction
with the plan. Baying it will help
r loser commercial relations between
the United States and Argentine.

VI r. Naon will be required to ve

in gold the money whieb busi
ness concerns here want sent to Ar-
gentine.

SHIPS CARRY

WHffl CARGO

Philadelphia, Aug lf Three trans-Atlanti-

steamers flying the British
flag sailed from the Philadelphia to
aa;. for English ports carrying more
than a half million bushels of wheat
and other foodstuffs.

Thej are the American liners Hav-crfor-

for Liverpool. Manchester Ma-

riner for Manchester, and Maine for
I,ondon Beside the shipment of
wheal the ships have in their cargo
many tons of flour, many hundreds of

. aseE of canned vegetables and con-
signments of shoes and medical sup
plies.

MU

TURKEY VICTIM

OF GERMAN TRAP

L.ui. Ion. Auc 15. 3 : F.0 a
P;il Mail states that the cruisers
Goeben and Breslau. reported to have,
been purchased from Germany by
Turkey, have received Turkish names
and will be placed unde rthe com-
mand of Rear Admiral Arthur II

.1 in pus of the British navy, w ho w as
lent to the Turkish government The
Mail Bays that Turkey does not in-

tend to employ the warships ugainst.
RUBSia and adds:

"There appears to be no doubt that
their purchase is a direct eontraven

- mition of international law, but the opin. Hsnv'!
ion is gaining ground In diplomatic Mm?$
circles that Turkey l8 the victim of a Hf jGerman trap to embroil her with the wtriple entente '

fiv1
Rear Admiral Limpus has been nav- - mBxt

al adviser to the Turkish government BS!?
since 1912. Hft

oo ImmW.

DOCTORS DEPART FOR

CAMPFIRE HEAR I
LOGAN I

At 12 oclock today Doctors R S Hp
Joyce, .1 R. Morreli, A. S. Condon, K. tt&.
M. Conroy. H. B. Forbes, G. A Dick- - flS
son, E H. Smith, C C HeUel, C K. St- -

MacMurdy. Walter Whaleto, G. W &
Green. J. W Pidcock and others de K$-arted in automobiles for Logan can- - HR?yen where they will attend the an- BBa
nual meeting of the North-stat- e Med BSrleal association, The doctors will fl
camp in the canyon during the night MHjj
and return home at an early hour to- - Wfit
morrow morning flnDuring the afternoon, business af- BB1
fairs will be attended to and speeches mmS
will be made by a number of doctor; iHra
ou medical subjects In the evening "HRfe
a campflre will be held at which a MRS,
banquet will be served. Bft$

BROOKES
00

WINS I
TOE DAVIS CUP I

rrcJ wL

Forest HIH Aug. 15. The final p'1
matches between - thew United State Kimm
and Australasia for the possession of --JT
the Davis' cup were played on" th
courts of the West Side Tennis club
here this afternoon $

More than 14.000 spectators gath y

ered for the singles duels between R. f
N'orrls Williams II., and Norman t',

Brookes, and between Maurice B, Mc j
Loughlin and Anthony F Wilding, I
which marked ihe closing contests o'
the thirteenth tournament for the D?. f
vis cup t

Intere'.r in the opening match be- - Jr

tween Williams and Brookes was ex- - j
tremely keen, for Williams' defeat
would give the cup to the island con- - 1
tinen t and make the McLougblin I
Wilding match to follow simply an M

exhibition I
In the fourth, and what proved to I

be the final set William? appeared I
to feel the strain and In his efforts I
to pla safe and sure 6oftened up his
cam. As a result his strokes lost J
their speed and sting and when he 1

did get them over the net Brookes
was on top of them for a killing 'mt
smash. A' Hi points rolled up 'M
against him Williams went to pieeej - H
and the captain of the Australasrlaii I
team clinched the set. matctWd Da- - I

vis cup by winning, 6 pames to 3. I


